
RESTORING STREAMS IN THE MOUTERE – WORKING WITH NATURE
STEP 1: KNOW WHAT YOU’VE GOT

Purpose: To align restoration and river management 
work with an understanding of natural river processes 
to better meet ecological and community objectives 
for the Moutere catchment. 

SEPARATION POINT GRANITE STREAMS
Found in the NW corner of the catchment, these streams are 
dynamic with highly erodable banks, prone to effects from 
hillslope erosion of silty-sandy soils.

1   Flood plain connected and meandering streams
Character: Low slope stream beds, sandy banks and bed with in-set grassy 
benches. Larger storms produce erosion and pulses of sand which build up in 
the stream, then subsequently cuts back down. Critical in-stream habitat which 
has historically been lost include large pools, woody debris, stable undercuts, 
backswamps and a variety of riparian vegeation.

Key restoration actions: 

1. Plant native trees for bank stabilisation and ‘feeding’ stream life.

2. Control / remove willow if present as they choke the channel.

3. Install and anchor woody debris for  ‘cover’ for fish, but care needed to 
avoid causing erosion.

4. Restore or re-construct wetlands where stormwater runoff from the land 
funnels in to improve water quality and habitat for rare birds and fish. 

2   Straightened flood plain connected streams
Characer: Low slope, sandy banks and bed. 

Key restoration actions: Widen, re-meander and reshape into a two-stage 
benched channel. Remove willow. Plant native trees. 

3   Confined within hilly country streams
Character: Steep, narrow channels, dynamic flashy flows, stream bed has 
boulders and cobbles as well as sand. 

Key restoration actions: Plant trees streamside over wider areas  
(but not pines, willows or poplars due to the amount of woodfall).

STREAM TYPES IN THE MOUTERE CATCHMENT

Prepared by Trevor James from Tasman District Council, based on information in a report by Selene Conn of Tonkin and Taylor Ltd and advice from Dr Mike Harvey. 

Method: River character and behaviour develops historically in response to modifications by people. Knowing this 
enables us to work “with” the rivers for a more sustainable outcome as well as a more successful restoration. Waterways in 
the catchment were classified into eight classes based on valley confinement, connection with the flood plain, river shape, 
sediment type and sediment stores. Each stream type has different risks and opportunities for each restoration method. 

MOUTERE GRAVEL STREAMS

4   Straightened streams (including Moutere Ditch)
Character: Streams much shorter than natural, bank erosion risk high due to fast 
flow and bank toe scour, banks very steep and erosion prone, critical in-stream 
habitat lost (such as long or transverse riffles, large pools, woody debris, stable 
undercuts, backswamps and variety of riparian vegeation).

Key restoration actions: Install low groynes and anchored log over-hangs 
to improve habitat diversity by narrowing and meandering low flow channel, 
increase pools, and increase ‘cover’ for fish. For smaller straightened streams, 
widen and create a two-stage benched meandering channel. 

5   Flood plain connected and meandering streams
Character: Stream often moves laterally across the flood plain, currently often 
straighter / shorter and narrower than natural leading to loss of riffles, runs and 
pools, demonstrable water cooling where there are dense streamside trees.

Key restoration actions: 

1. Plant native trees to reduce water temperature, ‘feed’ the ecosystem with 
leaves and insects, increase delivery of wood to the stream for ‘cover’ for fish, 
reduce growth of algae and aquatic weeds, and intercept nutrients. 

2. Restore or re-construct wetlands near the stream where stormwater runoff from 
the land funnels in to improve water quality and habitat for rare birds and fish. 

6   Partly flood plain-connected streams 
Character: Stream sometimes moves laterally across the flood plain, riffle / run 
sequences common with occassional pools. Usually stop flowing in dry periods. 
Critical habitat features which have been lost: woody debris, pools, backswamps 
and variety of riparian vegetation.

Key Actions: Plant native trees and restore or re-construct wetlands. 

7   Confined in hilly country streams
Character: Stream ‘held’ in position by valley sides or terraces, riffle / run 
sequences common with some pools. Usually stop flowing in dry periods.  
Critical habitat features lost: woody debris creating pools, backswamps and 
variety of riparian vegetation.

Key restoration actions: Plant native trees along top of stream bank and restore 
or re-construct wetlands. 

8   Valley fill streams – headwaters
Character: Relatively flat valley floor, streams meander, channels often indistinct 
in upper reaches. Usually stop flowing in dry periods. High risk of erosion 
following drainage or forest removal. 

Key restoration actions: Restore or re-construct wetlands to trap sediment, 
reduce flood flows, maintain critical base flows in dry periods, and provide 
habitat for rare birds and fish. 
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